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30 x 3/2 Goodyear Double-Cure $ 50
Fabric, All-Weather Tread ...

30x312 Goodyear Single-Cure $230
Fabric, Ant i-Skid Tread........ V 2 .-0
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Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tubes of less merit-why risk costly
casings when such sure protection is available? $A 50
30x3/2 size in waterproof bag........................................
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the scales are removed. Oil of cara-

way used in the same manner is also
very effective. To -prevent the disease,
spray' the roosts, dropping boards,
and all nearby cracks and crevices
thoroughly and often so as to keep
them free from mites. Examine the
bird's shanks occasionally, and if any
signs of scaly leg appear, rub the
places well with oil, as before direct-
ed, to prevent the disease from de-
veloping.

DON'T BUY PORK-CAN IT.

There's a profit in selling pigs and
buying pork-but not for the farmer
who follows this practice. The farm-
er's most profitable course is to kill,
cure, and can enough pork for his own.
use and sell any additional amounts
which he can produce and for which
there is a demand. The practice of
home curing pork has suffered
htrough neglect, but it is now being
revived, according to the Bureau of
Animal Industry and the States Re-
lations Service. These two bureaus
of the United States Department of
Agriculture are cooperating to en-

courage the general adoption of this
wholesome usage among farmers.
Home-cured pork, scrapple, pork pud-
ding, sausage, canned pork, headcheese
and lard are among the foods which
the farmer should get from his own

cellar shelves and not from the city
market. All transportation costs and
commissions remain in his pockets.
A bulletin, "Killing Hogs and Cur-

ing Pork," now being revised by the
Department of Agriculture, will soon
be ready for issue. New methods and
improvements have been 'given space
in this discussion, and details of the
processes for canning fresh pork have
been added. Canning preserves pork
with fresh pork flavors and lessens
the toil and time incident to some of
older ways of curing the product. Be-
sides being rapid and simple, the new
process saves pounds of pork for all
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periods 'of the year which formerly
had to be eaten soon after slaughter
or be wasted.
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PROPRIETOR AS WAITER

York, Aug., 29.-"If you want any-
thing done you've got to do it your-
self," said W. L. Jamieson, former
Norton (Virginia) newspaper man and A
member of the draft board at Mar-
shall, N. C., and now proprietor of the
Hotel Shandon.
Joe Herndon, Washington and Leo

University student and chief clerk for
the hotel, recently got in a row with
Mack Hill, head porter. Hill took
he count and undertook to get revenge
on the establishment by quitting the
job, carrying the dining room force
with him. There were no waiters on
the job for serving supper the other
night except two inexperienced ser-
vants. The dining room was full of
hungry people. Proprietor Jamieson
donned an apron and served th'em
himself.
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DRIVE to White's Visable Gasoline

station for your next gas see what
you get, pay for what you get no
more, no less.

GOOD FARM

FLAND-HIGHROLLING and
HEALTHY.

Good Roads, Good Schools,
and Good Neighbors in Red
Clay Section of North Flor-
ida, adapted to general
farming, cattle and hog
raising; any size farm $20 to
$50 per acre.

For information write

J 0 H N P A S C 0, MonticCllo, fl a.
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